Safe Software FME

FME Desktop
FME Desktop provides users with a platform to build workspaces to transform data. It supports 400+
formats and applications within workspaces which can be run again, adjusted or changed to suit varying
scenarios and strategic goals.
In FME Desktop, no coding is required, which allows the user to spend more time exploring and utilising
data-rich information on its own or take the analysis further by integrating it with other tools like Python.
FME Server
Within FME Server, users can start by building workflows in FME Desktop’s drag-and-drop interface
and follow this by running them as scheduled or in real-time, in response to events. FME Server is also
integrated with many third-party applications so users can build seamless, automated workflows.
FME Cloud
As the hosted version of FME Server, FME Cloud saves users from building and maintaining the
infrastructure for an in-house server. FME Cloud is flexible; it can be turned on and off as required and
users can expand storage size as they need to, with an unlimited number of engines each server instance
can run.
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